
1/10/72 
hr. dohs K. nattimarr 
Department of Wrchaa 
eal.lege of Physicians and 3114100116 oZ Coltkinixta aaJ W 168 St., 
her fork, N.y1". 10032 

hear Dr, Lattinert 

four great ooup in getting to ocK uith withheld evidence of the K4enedy asoasnination and the var/ous rwlerto attributed teIen,Arrharest a on greatly X write you immediately although i. sboa not be using the tip:atter, haring nuffonalaysinful accident netmarthor, in Which i elueet loot a %Web. is pat ay 064014,4 I have Mane a considerable '0194At of work 4th other slat* evidence, have written acre tertensively on the anbjeot the - any Other end plan more writing, in tilewJAW i tentlai like, of owe*. to vet yea asourately.  QUO of the reamone far haste in writing is 13440nse ± on 	writing on junt tbi* evidence. I hope you 411 be able to respond promptly. Rivet of all, i as fasoinsted that a urologist rather than a forensic petholo‘ist iron given suck a clean scoop in moose when the contract, with whieh you 141$ iv:: be familiar, specifies pethalogists. Ono this be attributed to poreoual fxdoneahlye? It 'can't be to priority in apolloation, for I did that the-limy-the transfer was acaounced. Bare you auy eXipianatiOn.ft, your selection to bo tbi%! first, I.:not tha only oue7 I think you ems 	on added relevance in this question Whon.yeuvmderstand that you alone 40041 them:rube avliat have agreed publicly Uth the concluaions of the panaissien. 
X on femiliarwith your 'writing o the aingIebUllot theory, altbnualvit lee lice aaaa tie* *thee I sptaa it. Therefore, filet I Ateterat *hot r re,tida of you* l*mt might's *PP/Whom oiCOVIT, There,Ytes *aid that lint ,V0140,0:seAto3. ons.t late hiahiat. Ant con yeti meartat for your placing it higitar:Itnui both the 00M44$10.12 a 	AONOLV.US MettiO4). WithefilliSet dltha*e masa iwoliterrati4 .aad the Mark *tap 4th utast.  work I Paaatmaa you are tatellier. If, indeed, it Was hiher, and the Warren 00114:m4nn was correct in Its Report) dose not locating it higherlisoredit the Commiatdoret Can both of you be Gerreot in tIting about the flight of a mingle bullet? 
You amid you found a path through the body for this bullet. I'd like to know bow, in what picturee or X-rays. I have th idetifications itemised by the papal iou will be able to identify from this inventory. It its erimpteeei.eu that me treat von ever aataallY S355Øt bV diesoctiost, haws I Gannet understand the aria/tepee of may film mbeeing it. thoreever, you veered to several bullet fragnonto in. the body, 'iron my understanding, with all the gladiola experts without acy expoptiou haling seem that the fragments they Saw erciallod what can be -aecOunted as aiming iron Ballot 399 *Wad reference to thews fragments, I ma, naturally, wondering how you find tits authenticates the Report and haw you can say these fragsmate ease fruit that ballet and no other. 
Your references to the wrist wound were eli4ht, but if you plea any writing, may I ou(vset that you oonsult the testimony or the Dallas doctors who paw arid debrided it? Unless they have told you other than they aware to, it in their teetiaoay that in the wrist alone more fragments were deposited then coin be wand As missing free 399.'Ion. referred to having interviewed thee" dootoro. I think all of u- writing in this field would welcome any new infOrmation from thee. 



,eeeeeeeeeeeee 

Jou said it vas 399, not any other bullet or fragment of bullet that *owed the wound in Governor Comellyie thigh. If you can establish this you have indeed made a eissilicant matributieme Bowyer, all the eaasidemoble evedence I have gathered is uniform in eeteblitddog this as sea a 	itlr. I would thimitine particularly welcome proof of this. I also hove 	T 	chafe doodlers, not one of whoa said this. And, naturelly„.I am interested le how you determined this from that of which you were taline, the evidenee to which u had just been granted steatite 

Tau peon to have made no reference to the so-called fatal wooed. Mere are differences in location end meacuraneet relating to both this wound and the other rear ems. If you may find these differences slight, my interest is in the most exact location and deeoription possible, co I mould be Werested if you were able to reconcile the differencs* between the autoper/Omeinsien dssettptioes sad those of the -Neel. 
TOur pinpointing of that you deeeribe as the exit wound ie the front of the meek, cane and to  Trod  Wawa, iced th thesetionss bow could you identify it as um exit loved rather, say, than one of entrance after the toeseheoetorer, and on What picture or pictures did yet see it? I fOund no mingle referee*e to say picture of the 'front of the meek. 

. With reforeaes to the bead, ems you able to prove that all the damp ems dens by a nIneIe bullet and were you able to establish that it toe a fuleejaoketed military bullet? *dyes dini an evidence incensietest with either s single shot or thin awe? - lee Sens to hoe does oaaeiderable work with sae. ihrteing this mother way,' did Ica fled scything to India** that perhaps • different kind of ammo nay have bee% mod? I peewee that if then is such evidence-, it would be in the Servs. Which remiaie =se vers yom obis to eateetiOh that theme are ell the ieeefe tat= mad that  all roman in perfect condition? I believe you did net see all the leiroye taken. Had you the knowledge *ratan. to eh enk this, to establish it either lay? !leans de not infer what I do not Weed, the aufgrestica that you deliberately supexeesed. I es aware the t; west you said nOreet have base used or quoted, partioulefly when IV pennies oak abort (me-retied* Helaine 10ftnowils101174 the reporter eaa t poweihey include teveyythinee Hoverer, I hope you can Vseherodesed that others than you have OR interest in tdo, end I would be beedient to believe yea ware given Menses to this evidence, public inteventiont so OR eadiaties huts, that it koalas year propewty and that of so ethers. "n the ether heeitiffeyaele understood it EDO thieves the situation, I *hie* it-shouid be Clear. 

hit 	 ee,  . 
you fled sprOritemos of eny ether wounds or Any 'reason to suspect ate! Iwo play possession eeetein etidemes that labile sat beyond vommeable question tie hi sleistexpeeted. 114* this inapt as idle IMaatumw 

What Mee greb es. vats* of the Wane and bandage interests set beetemes I have had • back injurt nines 1939. I have, intermittently, worn a variety of each braise, I have never wean Or seen one that would permit sitting and preclude felling over. eoreover, I have never seen or heard, of see not equipped with straps to prevent riding up, hence I can't fellow the alleged use of the bandage for this purpose. I OW o01440iTo that the bondage wee used to comfort an area not protected by the 'brace, below it, but not that this also Gould preclude felling ever. I mile, this is consistent with what you have written mealier, that the Preeldent was prevented teem felling, but did you find say proof of this 41,411010 you sae? If you endereteat that I lava :allot whew entremed you eine perhaps, better enderetend this volition. mer Van I  ever prevented free 
Peed °Yahoo quotes you as saying that what you have now seem end it alone selininates asheladkhe any doubt oompletely that Ostweldeaan 'feted all the shots that streak the President.* I seek what you saw that can in Jew wow prove who tired what shots sed with wheat. I can understand that edam evidence can lead to tbis belief, but this le not bow you era quoted, nor is it the way I think you were omen last night. Nor, premessay, tee reason you were permitted to sec this evidence. My bewilders's/at is compunded by the interview I have just aeon on the CBS VI/morning news, in which you conceded that 399 



could have struOk Oonelly alone. alo you not realise that this, iu itself, is total refutation of the Warren Report? On this, you say you could not oee how a ballet like this 399 could have been roamonsrei in ouch perfect condition. With what you have earlier written about your own extensive work with bullet; frankly, this astounds me. If you would like to see not one but nore, please be my guest. One vas done for no by a rank amateur. It is identigAl ammo. And I have still another, found in Dooley Plasma Yurther OA this, Graham quotes you as saying that only one whole bullet was recovered. Did you net see or *oak to acs the second? Did you not know of it? Did you see the spectro-graphic analyses of the bullet* and Various fragoents? If you asked, were you denied? It you did not see this, bow can yea validate any gale one of your amtaents? and if you did not ask to or did not know of it, does this not ohareaterise all of your effort? 
Groh= quoteo you AS hating $00S a total of 65 pieces of various film. Is this the accurato total, of all or both kinds? His only reference is to color transparencies. Did you ace any color prints? 

Orahma quotes you ea saying nobody en the OOmoisoion ever saw any of the fim? Is this soot:rate? If so, what is your source. by informatica in to the =truly. If you are not prepared to challenge or disprove my statement, how does this infUtonce what you sold, if it does? Iget ma he freak and tell you that mob. state:manta make ao doubt - the extent of your eohOlarsbip and rusear0h, n61 ask the extent to which you have studied the published and unpublished evidence, ay point being that since you wore seleoted to be the single one to ace this evidence, and Mr. Aorthall is quoted As saying that your knout position in sopoOrt of the official axplanatiou had nothing to do mitt your selection, do you, in fact, qualify as a genuine export, especially when compared with others. 

- In a way this leads to your  °unmet  on the droMing-And your statement that it makes it sees that the bullet was travelling almoat parallel with the gronad. Can it be that you are this vafemillar with what the 000adJUStok rosily said? My handicap preoludes getting you too precise reference, but when the devalue in the street, -which 'unseen to ham itotOreda wan added, I think thodoemission gave the angle as about V7 degt*.a, which is hardly parallel with the dteand. Or, axe you unfamiliar with the naiad veconetatetiou id4061ft, 4th the Sera wbare Unto parallel would ;Appear to be one of the lees opolieakas dithaldartionel 

You Are quoted as saying  that anyone firing from the front would bevelled to have Imo squatting in the oar. Row did you eliaioato the possibility at front entrvause? Tom said on U118 this morning that you: aetpally saw the track of a single bullot, something no other expert has said and all oho have been diroctr quoted, have denied, including them, who did the autopsy. 'km have you eliminated the possibility of, nay, a bullet entering the front and being deflected to elsewhere in the body? Did you see full body Rosoya? Xeu do have fragment* to account for, and the Comalsoiondid say, as did the autopsy, that 599 stilt* no bone in the President's body. Do you dispute this? If you do, how can you be interpreted an validating the deport? 

'rem what you say, you have to bare AlosAstpicture of the anterior neck wound. The inventaaI have lists Settee, Did you? Wee it shoes the preuenoe or absence of "a circular bruise such as you describe on the back? /f you did not see such a Peittucop head on, how oat you Justify the quotes no a scientific observation, the promoted purpose of your aacess? 
Your denial of any tiring from the fronts prompts the question, bow did you establish no more than a single bead wound, an a matter of science, based on that you saw, as dietinguiabed from your voal...knawa opinion? Especially with en explosion there? aud in what you s of the head wounds exactly as the Commission said, what the autopsy says? 



Graham says you examined tho clothing. 'Joel it aped any light oa the other evidence? 
Does it dispute apy of it? Is it in pristine condition? Is your scholarship ou©h that you 
feel you can have an opinion on tiles° taange Die; you have any reason to beliato it has 
or °stab/we any meaning other than attributed to it by the NeXi000 official reports? 

Do you fool that penetration o. 47 indhee of pilaw, iihieh I presume comes frail your 
personal work, is a fair equivalent of the history attributed. to 399? Are you aware that 
then OBS duplicated this history, and then eliminated anything to replace the Qonnally 
rib, they found no mingle bullet capable of that penetration? 

MatnOlmiag to the Oraham quotes and your today's appearauee on OBS, I ,ask again how 
anything you sae Weld i,a any way address Oswald se either an maw or the only mom? 
Imam, *f course, entitled to your **lieu. But that you have done is go fartburtthab to • 
give a pre..existing opinion, Lou have now said that you  have -seam evidence proving this4 
I therefore ask what this evidonoeis and Welt proves what you have said, on the haeis 
of this ovidenoe oaly, not option, the latter *being your right, but not in the 
present coatemtwithout support in the evidonee you have been shown. 

How did this evidence pundit you to ostablieh that Bullet 399 had, in fact, 
been in any human tisane, thePreaidentie or the governor's? Ton said this .and at the 
same time today you said you wore your own devil's advocate. Iva alto said you had the 
poor folks at the Archives run thingmbeak andlorth ter you. Are.you saying that you 
axe a) an expert an b) have not seen the Bewilder and other film until moo? What 
else is there that they could run book and forth for you? 

In as 'sing for and getting access to this public information, and some of it 
is official evidence, you have undertaken a considerable obligntion I hope you will mot 
sticsrloy. 4111s does not aced oannot legstly become yourAlmc01114ve property. You therefore 
ha*, as I soe it, the obLigation to make response to questions sake: of Fru about it 
end your comment on it. Otherwise, you are no hotter than a propagandist. I do not think 
you consider this of yourself and I certaibly do not want to. I will be writing of this 
sad the very last thing/ would want to say is that yOu Were siren this ezolusivo access 
while lacking the proper oolificatione, would not say what you saw when asked, would 
not describe or list whet you sost.liseuld not face aluillense of your inWrprotstione of 
what you sow or separate this frOm your proneeppetione,Orciatbat there is any reasonable 
qflestioa about your oaf  given exclusive ceases er whet you esid there titer. 4..n other 
worde, this is not an unfriendly letter unleen you Adedisate ths very considerable 
obligations you ondertodk, unless you answer evasively or do not answer at all. What you. 
have said to currently getting enormous attention throaghout the world. I think it is, 
thorefore, incumbent upon you to uake ism4diate response. If writing presents a problem, 
.441d you geese use a tape recorder, I will thou got the tape transcribed and rovide 
you with a copy. 

Oincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 


